[Neuron differential attachment purification and its influence factor].
Neuron purification is essential to procedure of various nerve cell experimental research, however, at present there is few reports on the effect of various factors on neural axons during purification. To find out a simple method of neuron purification, and to investigate the influence factors of corresponding purification culture in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) tissue culture on beta3-tubulin positive axon. The DRGs were obtained from the 3 days neonatal SD rat microscopically and were made into cell suspension. Then, the amount of attached DRG neurons and nonneuronal cells in poly-D-lysine (PDL) group, PDL/Laminin (PDL/LN) group and collagen-I (Col I) group was observed from 10 to 100 minutes. Then, the extension and arborization of beta3-tubulin positive axons were observed after 72 hours completely randomised DRG tissue culture for the research of the influences among culture substrates (PDL, PDL/LN, and Col I), FBS (0, 5%, and 10%), 5 fluorouracil (5-Fu, 0, 20, and 40 micromol/L), and cytarabine (Ara-C, 0, 10, and 20 micromol/L). Adherent cells were observed instantly after inoculation by inverted phase contrast microscope and inverted fluorescence microscope; after cell suspension was removed, adherent growth of DRGn cells and non-DRGn cells were still seen. In PDL group, the amount of NSE negative cells was significantly higher than that of NSE positive cells at 10 and 30 minutes (P < 0.05); the amount of NSE positive cells was significantly higher than that of NSE negative cells at 80, 90 and 100 minutes (P < 0.05). In PDL/LN group, there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the amount of NSE negative cells and NSE positive cells at 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 minutes; the amount of NSE positive cells was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than that of NSE negative cells at 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 minutes. In Col I group, the amount of NSE negative cells was higher than that of NSE positive cells at 10-40 minutes, but showing no significant difference (P > 0.05); the amount of NSE positive cells was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than that of NSE negative cells at 70-100 minutes. At 72 hours after DRG tissue culture, the best result of beta3-tubulin positive axon extension and arborization was obtained when the substrate level was PDL/LN, and the average length of PDL/LN level was significantly larger than that of other two substrates (P < 0.05). The highest number of beta3-tubulin positive axon distal end was obtained at 5% concentration level of FBS (P < 0.05), but showing no significant differences in beta3-tubulin positive axon length among three levels (P > 0.05). Both the most of beta3-tubulin positive axon distal ends and the longest beta3-tubulin positive axon average length were obtained at 0 micromol/L concentration level of 5-Fu, showing significant differences between 0 micromol/L level and 20, 40 micromol/L levels (P < 0.05). A similar result of 33-tubulin positive axon distal end was got at the 0 micromol/L level and 10 micromol/L level of Ara-C, which was significantly higher than that of 20 micromol/L level (P < 0.05). A purified DRG neuron suspension for neuron culture could be obtained via PDL differential attachment for 30 minutes. When DRG neuron culture, neuron special medium, PDL/LN substrate and 10 micromol/L Ara-C are recommended in beta3-tubulin positive axon research.